
Call to order: 7:03 
 
Approval June Minutes - MV motion Greg 2nd 
July minutes - Greg motion, Kevin 2nd 
 
August Directors Meeting Agenda:  Jon motion, Greg 2nd 
 
Brandon: 
- Ice Install went really well 
-- Herr family - donated all fabric logos $4700 purchase 
-- Sealed in about 2 hrs. 
-- All seems to be running really well right now 
- Safety: 
-- Going well, most members are in compliance and wearing state mandated masks 
-- Sanitizing Lobby after every use 
-- Keeping as clean as we can. 
 
Jr Ads booked a lot of ice here in September 
- Pettit is stricter. Most times are on the weekends. 
Budgeting: 
- $38K Duck Sock project - because of Covid - we are waiting on this project. 
-  All other budgeted projects are done 
-  we own our own Scissor lift 
-  Grating replacement is purchased 
 
Pre-Tryouts are scheduled: 
THF Weekend in September 
37 registered for Intro in August 
37-38 for THF last weekend. 
 
Adult Intro dates TBD in September 
Adult League Registration coming out in Next week or two 
- Slated to start end of September 
 
Finish loan to pay header project 
-Repairs are covered from loan and cash on hand. 
 
Adam:  
- Applications for Tournaments we are hosting 
- To be posted on their website, now WAHA are approving and will sanction tournaments 
 
 
 



Joe: 
- Pre-Tryout/Tryout Dates: 
-- September 9 PW 
-- Sept 10 Sq/Btm 
-- Emails coming out on Times 
Tryout week is wk of 9/14, M/W SQ, T/Th = PW/Btm 
Emails coming with times/etc reminders 
2 wks left on summer shot challenge 
 
Projected Teams based on Registration: 
- Sq= looking at 3 teams Count =  
- PW= looking at 2/3  Count = roughly 30 kids 
- Btm= looking at 2/3  Count = roughly 30 kids 
 
3-4 kids either way will make a difference 
Could use a few more kids to skate with our Assn to make those teams 
Girls teams are set - Will be a PW Girls and a SQ girls team 
BTM lost 3 
PW lost 2 
Sq Lost 3  (total skaters) 
 
Cory - spoken with Sheboygan - they have 1 bigger team, trying to get more kids from other 
assns. 3 goalies at Btm lv. right now. Situation is similar at PW level. Sasquatch is staying here, 
won't go back, waiver is standing. 
 
Jenny: 
Farmers' market this weekend to promote intro THF, 
Run anotherTHF weekend in September.  Oct girls THF in connection with World Girls Hockey 
day, could be due to Covid, website not updated.  Taking a grass-roots approach.  Open to All 
on Saturday for Co-Ed. 
- Sani Sport contract to sanitize more gear for these events 
-- Everything used was put away to be sanitized. 
-- Taking extra precautions to be sure that all skaters who participate have sanitized gear to 
start with 
-- Gear - Helmets are bad - looking for helmets, comfortable well-sized helmets. 
---> Need for Medium/Larger helmets. 
---> Older foam is not comfortable 
--> Looking into grant possibilities to replace some older equipment 
 
Open Board: 
-Joe: looking at invitational tournaments; starting to show up online now; we may still have to 
wait as there wasn't much posted online still. 
-USA Hockey and WAHA are finally agreeing to sanction tournaments. 



-We will keep an eye on things and sign up as soon as we can. 
- Jr Ads are looking to wear masks in the locker room but not while playing on ice. 
- Lawyer and legal council advised all kids to sign waivers (registration) and we should be 
covered 
 
Limiting exposure: 
-Trying to get parents to stay in Lobby area; limiting areas where exposure/sanitation needs to 
take place 
- Creating more space for changing/skates 
 
Question re: Tournament registration: 
-Goal for timeline for how many teams we have 
-What if those team numbers change? What is the situation to book more tournaments if we 
have more teams? 
--> Fluid situation- will try to finalize in next 2 wks; phone calls have to be made 
--> 3 kids at each level do make a difference on how many kids will make teams 
--> Will book the teams that we know for sure, We are still way ahead of schedule, but we want 
to wait to get into the tournaments that we want to get into. 
--> The entire situation is fluid - not telling what things will look like in 2-3 months for now. 
 
Coaching Meeting coming up soon: 
- One of focus of that meeting is to discuss tournaments 
-  Discuss tryouts 
-  Discuss general approach once teams are set 
-  Practice planning/locker rooms, etc. 
-  50% capacity is goal for locker rooms; will try to use 6/7 for home teams as much as possible. 
It's on Coaching staff/team to wipe down after everyone leaves the facility. 
-  We may have to find places in the building to spread out and do chalk-talk, etc.  May have to 
use the bar area or other spaces in the building. 
-  Ice Bears Season is up in the air right now, too.  WAHA team is a possibility if the WIAA 
cancels. 
 
Brandon:  
-HS Coach - doesn't matter to him if it's WAHA or WIAA, he just wants to have the kids out 
there. 
-Their practice times are already reserved, nothing expected to change except who and where 
they may play. 
- if WIAA cancels, what is the contingency plan if that happens --> Move to WAHA teams; 
separate registration/waivers, etc. 
- Could end up being more ice time, more games as they aren't going to be limited by WAHA 
(25 games) 
 
 



Member Forum: 
Tom Behn - Jerseys; try-ons went well 
- All Sq first yr have numbers, they're set. 
- Everything should be set/ double-check order, but looking like it's ok to process. 
- We are budgeting in some extras for late-signups 
- Stitched on Numbers this year instead of Heat-Pressed; would allow for changing numbers. 
Lettermen's sports is able to get jerseys to us much quicker, especially since they are not 
heat-pressed any longer. 
Motion to Adjourn 
Greg 
Joe 2nd  7:30 Adjournment. 
 


